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Eastern Shore's Elite

tour on the shore championships

100+ CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS REPRESENTED
Back row(L-R) Harold Baines #1 draft pick White Sox/ Orioles, 6 time All Star, home course (Easton Club); Evan Hileman 19 time Club Champion Ocean City, Bayside, Ocean Pines, home course (Ocean City); Denny Scott 5 time Club Champion Great Hope, Green Hill, Elks; Mitch Wyatt
14 time Green Hill Club Champion; Dicky Smith 11 time Club Champion GlenRiddle, Ocean City, Green Hill, Elks, Heritage Palms; Erik Brubaker
Lighthouse Sound 2009 Tour Winner; Kevin Brady #17 ranked amateur on the shore; Dave Thrift 2 time Deer Run Club Champion
Front Row(L-R) Ritchie Etheridge 3 time Club Champion, home course (River Run); Chase Brockstedt 6 time King Creek Club Champion;
Steven Harvey 3 time Club Champion home course (Rehoboth Beach Country Club); Bryan Taylor 9 time Club Champion home course (Ocean City
Golf Club); Mac Joiner Club Champion Clifton Park and Bayside 2010 Tour Winner.
Not Pictured Shane Long 4 time Sussex Pines Club Champion Jere Lynch 10 time Nassawango Club Champion, Dana Cooper 4 time Ocean Pines Club Champion

Thank you 2010 TOUR Sponsors
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We’re just a “Driver” away.
So come in, lift a brew and dip into a plate of the
Turtle’s famous edibles! With flat screens
all around, it’s the perfect spot to share
your day’s exploits while catching up on
the current games.

Get a load of our famous sliders or our
Buffalo Wings, served up just the way you like it.

thegreeneturtle.com
Salisbury, Md
N. Salisbury Blvd.
410.860.9991

West OC, Md
Route 611
410.213.1500

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Ocean City, Md
116th Street
410.723.2120

Meet You at The Turtle!
Lewes, De
N. Village Blvd.
302.644.6840
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Calendar of Tournaments
NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

NOV. 7th@ RUM POINTE: MD SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION &
CHIEF OF POLICE
NOV. 6TH & 7TH @ BAY CREEK: ESGM TOUR ON THE SHORE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

DEC. 4th at Eagles Landing
Ocean City Elks 4th Annual Coats For Kids Golf Tourney
Registration at 9 AM - Shot Gun Start at 10 AM
$30.00 per Golfer includes Lunch & Prizes Turkeys on all par 3’s - ALL MONEY RAISED is donated to
COATS For Kids through Worcester G.O.L.D  
Everyone is invited to play in this tournament...
members, guests & all interested golfers
Call Bill Thompson 302-436-3118 for more information.     

Nov. 22nd @ the bay club
Pro-Pro, Pro-AM or AM-AM at 10:00
NOV. 20th @ Eagles Landing Turkey Trot Open
4-player Scramble Format
$50 per player, includes green fee, cart,
turkey dinner and prizes.
Call the golf shop to sign up.
410-213-7277 / 800-283-3846

DEC. 4th @ River Run Big Brothers Big Sisters/Maryland
Mentoring Partnership Santa’s Open 11am

FEBRUARY 2011

Ruddo's Golf - Ladies Night Out
Wine & Cheese Reception

9917 Stephen Decatur Highway (Rte 611), West Ocean City

Monday, November 15th, 2010
3:00-6:30pm

FEB. 6th @ Eagles Landing Super Bowl Scramble
4-player Scramble Format
$50 per player, includes green fee, cart,
tailgate party and prizes.
Call the golf shop to sign up.
410-213-7277 / 800-283-3846

18th Annual

Santa’s Open
Charity Golf Tournament
Benefiting:
Sponsorship Levels:

Saturday,

$5,000: Presenting

December 4, 2010

$2,500: Gold

River Run Golf
Club

$1,000: Silver

Ocean Pines,
Maryland
Register at
Santasopen.kintera.org

$500:

Breakfast,
Lunch,
Reception or
Santa’s Cheer
Cart

$250:

Tee Sign

$75 per player plus
one new, unwrapped
gift for a child
For more information:

go to www.biglittle.org

or

call 410-543-2447

Email santasopen@biglittle.org

UPCOMING TOURNAMENTS
NOV. 20th @ Eagles Landing Turkey Trot Open
DEC. 4th at Eagles Landing
Ocean City Elks 4th Annual Coats For Kids Golf Tournament
FEB. 6th, 2011 @ Eagles Landing Super Bowl Scramble

410-213-7277 / 800-283-3846
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the

classic

watch

No other watch is engineered quite like a Rolex. The Datejust, introduced in 1945,
was the first wristwatch to display the date through an aperture on the dial. Its
unique magnifying Cyclops eye, added a few years later, became recognised as
a Rolex design standard. Now in a larger, more distinguished 41 mm size, the
Datejust II is a natural evolution of a classic. The Datejust II is presented here in
a signature Rolex combination of 904L steel and 18 kt yellow gold.

the date just ii
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C ontents In Every Issue
DPGA Delmarva Peninsula Golf Association written by Rick Bisker
For over 80 years, this association has believed that golf activities can be promoted through
organized efforts on the Delmarva Peninsula, and that these activities will foster a spirit of fellowship and
goodwill, as well as mutual understanding among the citizens of the communities
of the Delmarva Peninsula. ..........................................................................................................50

Endless Golf written by Bobby Vermillion
Host of the Resort Golf Guide and Endless Golf Television Programs in which he interviews head
professionals while playing alongside them and reviewing their great courses with twenty six shows
per year. ....................................................................................................................................26

MISGA Maryland Interclub Seniors Golf Association written by Rick Bisker
The state has 6 divisions and 3 divisions are on the Eastern Shore. MISGA is open to all club members
50 years old and above. MISGA, founded in 1975, is an organization of almost 4500 senior golfers in
MD and parts of PA, DE and VA. Its goal is to help in the enjoyment of golf and to foster friendship and
camaraderie through tournaments. There are currently 28 clubs on the Eastern Shore.......................42

Coach’s Chalkboard written by Jim Krall
Bayside golf coach Jim Krall brings us all the latest in High School golf on the shore.
Team photos, player highlights and excellent high school golf coverage in each issue. .......................40

EWGA Executive Women’s Golf Association
Enriching the lives of women through the game of golf. EWGA believes the practice of valuing and
celebrating diversity will strengthen the status of women. There are currently over 250 members in the
Eastern Shore chapter enjoying golf tournaments, clinics and social networking opportunities that the
organization offers. .....................................................................................................................21

Beckelman’s Tip From The Pro written by Bob Beckelman

The #1 ranked teaching pro on the shore brings you helpful tips to improve your game.....................46

Ruddo’s Product Showcase written by Derrick Berzonski

Bringing us the latest in new products available for your golfing needs. ............................................13

Golf Health & Fitness written by Dr. Pete Zemo, Physician
Owner of West Ocean City Fitness and member of the American College of Sports Medicine,
Dr. Zemo brings you the best in golf health & fitness.......................................................................45

Hole-In-One Highlights

See the latest golfers that hit their dream shots to hit their hole-in-ones............................................47

Golf Editorial written by Rob McDonald

Bringing you helpful tips to improve and enjoy your golf game.........................................................33
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WINTER GOLF
MEMBERSHIP
2010/2011

199 to play

$

unlimited golf

through March 31st
at
Lighthouse Sound,
Rum Pointe &
Man O’ War at
Glenriddle

Please call or visit

866.441.4536/www.ruarkgolf.com

Memberships can be purchased at any course.

for tee times.

Ruth’s Seasonal Classics

Two Can Dine

for $ 39 *

*Cart not included

EVERYDAY

ENJOY A FULL 3-COURSE DINNER
4 - close everyday

Includes house salad, entree &
shared dessert

Soup or Salad Selections

Crab and Corn Chowder
Harvest Salad
Caesar Salad
Steak House Salad

EntrÉe Selections
$49.95 Selections

$39.95 Selections

Lunch Specials

Accompaniment Selections
Green beans with roasted Garlic

$6.95*

Sautéed Wild Mushrooms
Creamed Spinach
Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Includes non-alcoholic beverage.

*

Monday
Weekly Home
Night Pasta Style Dinners
8.99

$

Spaghetti, fettuccini,
or ravioli in our
homemade red or
white sauce

Pork & Sauerkraut
Wednesdays
Chicken & Dumpling
Thursdays

Tuesday
Night Steak

filet
ribeye
new york Strip
Chef ’s fresh fish Selection

filet & Shrimp
Maryland Style Crab Cakes
Chef ’s fresh Salmon
Stuffed Chicken breast

Dessert

A Seasonal “Symphony” Selection

A dessert duo pairing of Chocolate Cake and Berries & Cream in a ramekin

10.99

Check out the specials throughout the week in our “On the Bricks” Bar & Grill area

Ribeye, NY Strip
or Sirloin prepared
to your desired
temperature

11501 Maid At Arms Way in the Glenriddle Clubhouse

$

Reservations suggested

410.352.5250 | www.lighthousesound.com

Located off Rt. 90 at 12723 St. Martin’s Neck Rd.
1 mile west of Ocean City overlooking the Ocean City skyline.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Ocean City | 888.632.4747
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*TAx And GrATuiTy nOT inCluded. nO SubSTiTuTiOnS PleASe.
Offer VAlid Only AT OCeAn CiTy | reSerVATiOnS & GifT CArdS AT ruTHSCHriS.COM
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Ocean Pines Golf & Country Club recently celebrated the grand re-opening of the facility’s practice range and learning center. The completely redesigned facility
boasts new target greens, expanded grass hitting areas, two practice bunkers, all-weather hitting stations, a chipping area, putting green and full irrigation.
"We have received a tremendous amount of positive feedback recently”, noted Harlyn Goldman, Golf Superintendent. “The needed improvements have really
contributed to our ‘Rediscover Ocean Pines’ campaign. We are committed to the restoration and preservation of this Robert Trent Jones Masterpiece”. “We have
added almost 50 yards to the length of the range, minimizing a safety concern from the original design. The grass teeing area has nearly tripled allowing more
hitting areas and more time for the turf to recover”, noted Goldman. Ocean Pines Golf & Country Club is open to the public. Starting times may be reserved by
10
NOV.DEC.2010ESGM
240.832.3237
calling (410)
641 6057.
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Golf Joke & Quote supplied by Bob Phillips

Get a quick chuckle, smile or laugh with Bob’s jokes and quotes......................................................18

UMES PGA Golf Management written by Billy Dillon

Updates from the University of Maryland Eastern Shore PGA Golf Management Program ................................................................22

Tools of the Trade written by Steve Menz, Cripple Creek............................................47
& What’s In The Bag?
Play like the pros and find out what local pros carry in their bags and use while out on the links..........43

Tourney Calendar
View the latest schedule of tournaments and must plays across the shore.
Also check out top area golf camps & clinics.....................................................................................6

Around the Green
Photos on the Eastern Shore.
Get a glance of the great people enjoying the game here on the shore.............................................56

Sports Psychology written by Carson Lovett, MA.

Get into the mind of golf psychology. ............................................................................................54

Golf Wellness written Christy Stone Trala.........................................................................31
Graduate of Von Lee International School of Esthetics. Currently an Esthetician and Reflexologist at
Robin Walter Salon & Spa in Ocean Pines,Md.,Ambassador for Amazon Herb Co.,Certified Feng Shui
Consultant,Owner of Lucky Girl Bath and Beauty Products. I give lectures on various topics and offer in
home Spa Parties. My passion is to help others look and feel their best. I love to live, learn and pass it on!

ESGM Staff
Publisher: Ray Taranto golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
W W W. E S G M AGA Z I N

(240)832-3237

E.COM

Production Manager: Holly Taranto
DE Regional Sales Manager: Bob Kertesz
MD Regional Sales Manager: Rick Langdon
Ad Design: John Coleman
Graphics: Gemma Shanfield Boyer
Research and Development: Wadell Wright
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Dennis
Scott
Great Hope

Andy
Mclean
Deer Run

Andrew Mlynarski
& Kathy Frampton
Harbourtowne Resort
& Country Club Club

Jerry
Wilcoxon
Talbot CC

Kelly Putnam
McDonald
Talbot Country Club

Mike
Karen
McGowan
Sergison
Bear Trap Dunes Club Bear Trap Dunes Club

Brenan
McAllister
(junior champ)

Laura
Dibbern

(12th win)

Eric Rawlinson
Tony
Beach Club
Plummer
(3rd win)
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Nutters

Bobby Gross
& Jane Forman
The Peninsula

NOV.DEC.2010ESGM
Crossing

Winn Booth &
Matt Repass

retain their title as Men’s Member

Glen Riddle

240.832.3237

Cindy
Taylor
Glen Riddle

Magda Waddell
& Debby Schimmel
Glen Riddle

Bill
Savage
Bay Club
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For nearly two years since the January 2009
release, the Taylormade Burner ‘09 irons
have been the best selling irons in the game.
Improving on such a successful iron would be
a challenge for any company, but Taylormade
says the new Burner 2.0 irons are simply better
in many ways. To create more ball speed and
distance, the face of the Burner 2.0 longirons are thinner than the face of the original
Burner. By redistributing this weight into the
lower section of the club they will be more
forgiving. The face of the short-irons were
made thicker than the original, with a smaller
head and thinner top line. This puts more
weight directly behind the ball creating more
accuracy and control. Each iron is individually
engineered to promote better distance and
a more uniform distance gap. A new, multi-

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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(Lewes, DE)

functional sole design helps reduce turf drag
and advances the playability. For instance, a
9 iron, featuring a thinner sole, is swung on a
more vertical plane and a 4 iron has a flatter
swing, so a wider sole is more beneficial.
Not only are the Burner 2.0 irons longer,
more forgiving, better feeling with better
sound, the look cooler too. Featuring a new
“Burner Black” PVD finish, which is more
durable and glare resistant. Burner 2.0 irons
are equipped with a new flight-control shaft
design in 85-gram steel or 65-gram graphite
to promote longer, higher long-irons and
quick stopping short irons. Stop by Ruddo’s
Golf in West Ocean City or Lewes, DE to
check out the newest toys at the best prices.
BY DERRICK BERZONSKI
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Maryland Juniors Defeat Virginia in

MAPGA Capitol Cup
Eastern Shore Trio leads way

The State of Maryland retained the 2010 MAPGA Capitol Cup defeating the State of Virginia
16 ½ to 7 ½. The event was played on Virginia home turf at the Wintergreen Resort (Devil’s Knob Golf Club)
on August 21st and 22nd. The venue features six morning foursome matches, six afternoon four-ball matches
and 12 single matches.
Eastern Shore
Repersentatives
John Mlynarski IV
(Captain), John
Mlynarski, PGA
(Captain), Andrew
Mlynarski
front row L to R

Marvin Cabotaje,
Ralph Blasey, Mason
Short, McKenzie Cutter,
David Long

Back row L to R

Andrew Mlynarski,
John Mlynarski
IV, (Captain) John
Mlynarski PGA
(Captain),
Sam Spikell, Mitchell
Buscelli, Sam Stewart,
Austin Doerr, Kyler
Rose and Kyle
Silberberg

14
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Scot Randolph

Phone: 410-212-7424
9748-113 Stephen Decatur Hwy.
Ocean City, MD 21842
Email: scot.randolph@academymortgage.com
academymortgage.com/scotrandolph
NMLS # 201061
State License # 18068
Scot has been a mortgage consultant for over 15 years. He is a
graduate of West Virginia University with a bachelor’s degree in
finance. Prior to becoming a mortgage consultant, he held positions
as a financial planner and local bank representative. As your loan
officer, his main goal is to obtain the best rate and terms for your
mortgage while providing top notch customer service. In addition,
he will also analyze how a variety of mortgages fit into your overall
financial situation and advise you accordingly. In this new world of
tough mortgage regulations, it is important to have someone local
like Scot on your side to personally handle your purchase or refinance
transaction.

As Talbot Country Club turns 100
years old they have named a new club
champion. Rich in history and tradition,
the club's centennial year's champion is
Jerry Wilcoxen. What a great feeling for
the man that came in second in 2009
and for fifteen years has chased that
elusive championship. Jerry has been a member at the club for twenty years, twelve
of them as a member of the board. He loves Talbot Country Club and his game has
improved every year. He attributes his improved play to his time on the course with his
friend and former club champ, Dr. William Houck. Along with winning this years club
championship, he also tied for first at the Tour on the Shore event held at Nassawango,
tying the ten time Nassawango club champ Jere Lynch. Just turning fifty, Jerry has
been a CPA for twenty five years and is now reaping many of the rewards from his hard
work not only on the course but in his career and family life too. His business Wilcoxen
Consulting LLC is growing, his children are doing well and he is enjoying traveling and
golfing four to five times a week with his wife Shari. Look for Jerry on the 2011 Tour
on the Shore.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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P.J. Aldridge.

PJ and his little friends
at the Lighthouse Sound Fundraiser

PJ picking up his new taylormade irons
at Ruddo's Golf

Tammy Patrick-Cebula shares a hug after
the golf tourney with PJ at Galaxy 66

My love for golf was instilled in me by my grandfather, Lewie Aldridge Sr. Unfortunately while he was golfing I was bass fishing in all
of the ponds on the golf course. It was not until my freshman year in college that I realized my true love for the greatest sport there
is. Living on the Eastern Shore and being an avid golfer is an even bigger bonus because of the beautiful golf courses we are so
fortunate to play. The settings and sceneries of most of the courses are so beautiful that words will never describe them.
It’s amazing to me that you can spend four hours with your friends and after you are finished, over dinner rehash every one of your
shots and all of your friends, for the most part, as well. The amount of focus you need to play the game is incredible, and I so love
that about the sport. I just held my 20th Annual Masters Golf Party during the final round of the Masters in April. I host the party
because of my love for the sport . Augusta National Golf Course has a beauty that is second to none, well except for maybe a few
of the holes we get to play here on the Eastern Shore.
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P.J. Aldridge.
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Scott Bavaro
Birthplace? Wilmington, DE.
Hometown? Ellicott City, MD.
Who introduced you to golf? What age? My father at age 13 – thanks Dad!!
High school sports? Baseball and Golf
Golfing highlights? #1 Playing Pebble Beach after graduation high school
and making birdie on hole 13. #2 My first week on the job with Nike was a sales meeting
at Torrey Pines. We had a golf tournament and I won a closest to the pin and won
a set of Pro Combo Irons.
Career Highlights? Finding out I got the job with Nike Golf, my friends threw
a party for me and everyone had on Nike clothing and shoes.
Favorite food? Any type of pasta!
Favorite book? Golf in the Kingdom
Favorite football team? New York Giants
Favorite TV shows? The Office, The Wire, Jersey Shore (just kidding)
Hobbies? I have been running since March, my first race is this fall.
Favorite golf course? Montauk Downs State Park in Montauk, NY. This is where my father taught me to play the game.
Family? I have a beautiful wife (Jen), my daughter Ava Leigh turns 4 in November and Dominick Anthony will be 2 in April.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? I can see myself still with Nike Golf. It is a great company to work for
and a company on the rise!
Anything people don’t know about you?
I went to West Virginia University and studied Sociology, please don’t ask me why I chose that major.

GOLF Quote
"THINKING INSTEAD OF ACTING
IS THE NO.1 GOLF DISEASE"

				

SAM SNEAD

GOLF JOKE
REALLY GOOD PLAYER

Dick brings a friend to play golf with two of his regular golf
buddies.
His buddies ask him if his new friend can play golf and Dick
replies that he is very good.
The new guy hits his first tee shot into the woods. The others look
at Dick and say, “You said your friend was a good golfer!”
Dick says, “Just watch him play.” They see the ball fly out of the
woods onto the green where the new guy takes two putts and
makes an easy par. On the second hole Par-3, he hits the ball
into the lake. The two buddies look at Dick
again and say, “You said this guy was
good.” Dick replies, “Just watch, he’s a
great player.” The new guy walks right into
the lake after his ball. Two minutes pass
and there’s no sign of him. Suddenly, an
outstretched waving hand comes out of the
water and Dick’s buddies tell him to dive in
to save his drowning friend. Dick replies,
“You don’t understand, that just means he
wants a 5 iron.”

18
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HIGHLINE

2010 Mercedes-Benz

2010 Mercedes-Benz

ML350

S400

Blue Tech All Wheel Drive
Was $55,378

Now $46,319*
Fewer than 500 Miles
Full Manufacturer’s Warranty
Arctic White
Premium I Pkg.
Burl Walnut Trim
Heated Seats

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Hybrid
Was $90,785

Now $70,870*

Almo

$20,

sT

000

in sA
ving

s!

Fewer than 500 Miles
Full Manufacturer’s Warranty
Iridium Silver • Premium I Pkg.
18” Split, 7-Spoke Wheels
Premium Leather Steering Wheel
Burl Walnut Trim
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Holiday

Tradition

with Victorian Charm!

Dine surrounded by the spririt of the season!
Breakfast . Lunch . Dinner . Sunday Brunch.

Victoria’s Restaurant & The Plaza Pub
(302)227-0615 – www.victoriasrestaurant.com
Oceanfront at Olive Avenue, Rehoboth Beach DE

20 NOV.DEC.2010ESGM
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Maureen Pinnix

Birthplace? Towson, Maryland Hometown? Ocean Pines, Maryland
Who introduced you to golf? What age? I was introduced to golf in High School
at Dulaney Senior High School in Cockeysville, MD. There was a golf course across the street
from the school. We had golf in gym class.
High school sports? No. I was too busy working.
Golfing highlights? My husband was in sales until his retirement this year
and I was fortunate to be invited to golf with him in many tournaments. We played Wailea in Hawaii,
Doral in Florida, Silverado in California, Negril Hills in Jamaica, and in Punta Cana, to name a few.
This June we also were fortunate to take a trip to Arizona and played TPC Scottsdale, Troon North
and The Boulders. With EWGA, I played courses in Palm Springs, California and Pinehurst, NC.
Career Highlights? I've been a Parole and Probation Agent with the State of MD for 26 years.
Favorite food? Seafood
Favorite book? Gone With the Wind
Favorite football team? The Baltimore RAVENS Favorite TV shows? Criminal Minds
Hobbies?Golfing, President of the Executive Women’s Golf Association, Eastern Shore Chapter,
Secretary of the Delmarva Irish American Club, Member of St. Paul’s By the Sea Episcopal Church,
watching the Ravens, working out at the gym, walking my dogs, and cooking.
Favorite golf course? Man O War at Glen Riddle
Family? I have a wonderful husband who when I said “I Do” eight years ago, gave me
three stepdaughters. We now have two granddaughters and two grandsons. I am the fifth of seven
children and have eleven nieces and nephews.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Retired and playing golf as much as possible.
My husband and I have a camper and plan on traveling around the country when I retire.
Anything people don’t know about you? My husband and I are involved with Camp Agape, which is a camp for
children of incarcerated parents on the Eastern Shore of Maryland.
EWGA	 PRESIDENT HIGHLIGHTS? This year I made so many new friends who have a common interest in playing golf
and having fun. Some of my highlights included attending the annual conference in Pinehurst, North Carolina, playing in the
nine hole travel league, attending our fall outing in Annapolis, and participating in the Pink Ribbon golf tournament. Most of
all, living on the eastern shore allows me to play at some of the most beautiful golf courses in the world. Being President of the
Executive Women’s Golf Association and working with a great board of director’s is an experience
I will not be able to forget.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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UMESUpdate!

by Billy Dillon

UMES PGA Golf Management Program Doubles in Size
At the end of the spring 2010 semester, UMES sent 22
students off to complete required internships. At the
beginning of the fall 2010 semester, with the addition of the
3rd cohort, the program doubled the number of students
and has grown to 43 total students.
“Everyone involved in the recruiting process for the PGA
Golf Management Program has worked extremely hard
in bringing in quality students that have a love for the
game and an interest in a career within the golf industry.
With help from the PGA of America, and referrals from
our current students, the incoming class consists of 21
students from around the country. We hope we can keep
up the momentum with future cohorts” said Chris Prosser,
the Internship Coordinator for the UMES PGA Golf
Management Program.
UMES is proud to introduce the 3rd Cohort:
Ashen Anania, Reisterstown, MD
Sedrick Bailey, Windsor Mill, MD
Mitchell Buccelli, Port Tobacco, MD
Paul Cecil, Severn, MD
Nick Confer, Emmaus, PA
James Hendricks, Owings Mill, MD
Joe Journey, Detroit, MI
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Brandon Laigle, Lexington Park, MD
Kijontray McClay, San Diego, CA
Kevin McNelis, Berlin, MD
Alan Moore, Salisbury, MD
Taylor Morrison, Pocomoke, MD
Corey Phillips, Delmar, DE
Greg Price, Severn, MD

240.832.3237

Greg Raad, Bel Air, MD
Matt Sampogna, Brooklyn, NY
Alexandra Uduk, Portland, OR
Mike Veverka, Brunswick, MD
Jaz Washington, Upper Marlboro, MD
Stephen Westphal, Hillsborough, NJ
Jesse Williams, Potsdam, NY

www.ESGMagazine.com
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The Joshua M. Freeman Foundation

While Josh Freeman was alive, the annual golf tournament that he hosted was truly one of his favorite days of the year. He knew friends
(both old and new), business colleagues and associates, and members of the community would come together for fun - but also to
focus on what it meant to be philanthropic and support a good cause. It was a time where Josh could sit back with a freshly rolled cigar,
give people a hard time, laugh, watch his golf course operations with pride, hit a ball with determination - and then enjoy great food,
entertainment, scotch and ultimately the arrival of his own family to join him at the end of the day.

Why this day is so special...
The Joshua M. Freeman Foundation was established
in 2007 to honor Josh Freeman after his untimely
death in December of 2006. The Foundation
is dedicated to building sustainable community
facilities that support Josh’s passions: the arts, the
environment, and athletic achievement. We seek
to continue Josh’s legacy by supporting projects
that he was passionate about in the communities
where he lived and worked.
The summer of 2008 marked the inaugural season
of The Freeman Stage at Bayside. Throughout the
season, the Stage hosted nearly 15,000 people
at 50 performances featuring theatre, live music,
children’s shows and more. Since then, The
Freeman Stage at Bayside has welcomed over
50,000 patrons and has become a regional
destination for exceptional arts experiences.
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Closest to the pin:
#3 Mary Appollina
#7 Nancy Dufflemyer
#13 Rick King      
#15 Doug Cochrane
Long Drive:
Tracy Cullen & Doug Tacchetti
Gross:
1st Jeff Churnis, Scott Haines, Joey
Capo & Ray Miller
2nd Keith Barker, Brian Munro, Dave
Tacchetti & Kris Manning
3rd Neal Simon, Gus Bessalel, Eric
Dreisen & Andrew Sachs
Net:
1st Adam Brown, Bennett Brown, John
Hall & John Wilmouth
2nd (tie) John Lane, Tony Delucca, Ross
Berman & Leigh Press
2nd (tie) All Yoor, John Ryan, Ray
Valencis & Grady Valencis

www.ESGMagazine.com

JOIN NOW For April 2011 Membership
& Play thru March 2011 FREE*!
Single Membership: $1,100
Family Membership: $1,400
Junior Membership (17 & under): $300
Installment Billing Available
(Groups of 5 or more take $100 off each membership)
Unlimited Driving Range Use • Handicap Service
*Please call 410-641-4081 for details.

Unlimited Play Membership:
(Includes Cart)

Members Can Play Bayside
& Bear Trap Dunes Too!
4 Rounds* In-Season (March - October)
for $20 cart fee per membership at both
Bear Trap Dunes & Bayside Resort Golf Club!

Unlimited Play at
ALL Three Courses
During off season (Nov. – Feb.) for $20 cart fee!

Single: $1,850 • Family: $2,350

Walkers Welcome!
Pull carts for members only,
7 days a week! ($5 fee, Fri - Sun)

9122 Libertytown Road • Berlin, MD
410-641-4081 • www.thebayclub.com

*Rounds to be played Monday - Thursday (excluding holidays). Weekend play available 24 hours in advance at discretion of each club.
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When you think of golf you think of beautiful fairways and
fast greens. Sometimes you think of the great shot you hit or
maybe the one you wish you could hit again! But have you
ever stopped to think how dangerous golf can be? Probably
not, but it can be a dangerous sport if you
and your playing partners don’t follow a
few simple tips: 1. Control your anger: We
all have seen it happen when a player gets
upset about a bad shot or a missed putt
and there goes the club like a helicopter
blade going through the air. Throwing a
club is a bad idea! Enough said! 2. Respect
the golf cart: Too many times I have seen
golfers ride with their leg hanging outside,
drive down a hill sideways or drive the cart
to close to the water and somehow the
cart and sometimes the golfers end up in
the water. Just another reason not to drink
and drive! 3. The final tip to playing safe
golf. Pay Attention: This may sound simple
but believe me it’s not! How many times
have you or your buddy taken a practice
swing and almost be-headed each other?
Or maybe you were putting your tee in
the ground and the golfer who just hit
decides to work on his or her game and
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Golf

By Bobby Vermillion

whiffs your head by an inch or two! This all brings me to the
near death experience one of my friends had on the golf
course a few weeks ago. My two friends Paolo and Fausto
were playing golf together like they do on everyday that
ends in Y. Paolo’s ball was plugged in the fairway in front of
Fausto’s ball and Fausto recommend that Paolo remove his
ball from the plug. Since they were 210
yards away from the green and there were
people still on the green Paolo agreed and
went to his ball bent down lifted his ball
out of the plug and as he started to stand
up the people had vacated the green.
Fausto somehow lost track of the fact that
Paolo was still in front of him and decided
to hit his 5 wood. The ball flew directly
over Paolo’s head missing him by inches.
Paolo responded like most of us would,
he yelled “Fausto what are you doing!!!”
Fausto replied “Oh my god; I’m so sorry I
almost kill my best friend.” Clearly shaken
Paolo forgives him and they continue to
play and finish the round! I’m sure both
Paolo and Fausto still have nightmares
about that shot. It is a funny story when
they tell it now but it could have been a
tragedy! So the next time you tee it up try
to follow these simple tips and keep one
eye out for Fausto!!

240.832.3237
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Bayside South Junior Varsity Match

(Stephen Decatur, JM Bennett & Parkside)

The Junior Varsity golf teams from Stephen Decatur, Parkside, and JM Bennett High competed at Eagle’s Landing Golf Course in
Berlin in September for the bragging rights for the Top JV Team on the shore. Stephen Decatur (team score 210) was victorious in
their efforts led by the outstanding play of freshman Mia Carlotta, who shot a 48 on the day. Parkside was second (217) and JM
Bennett came in third (219).

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Leah Hammond

Zack Shaver

David Sproul

School: Pocomoke High
Grade: 11
Years on Varsity: 1
Handicap: 26
Home course: River Run
At what agedid you start playing
golf? 16 – this year
What is the toughest part of
becoming a good golfer?

School: Wicomico Senior High
Grade: 12
Years on Varsity: 4
Handicap: 18
Home course: Nutters Crossing
At what age did you start playing
golf? 9
What is the toughest part of
becoming a good golfer?

School: Washington High
Grade: 10
Years on Varsity: 2
Handicap: 13
Home course: Great Hope
At what age did you start playing
golf?: 12
What is the toughest part
of becoming a good golfer?

Everything – but I have a good teacher –
Ed Dolan
What influenced you most about
getting involved in the sport?
Did it come naturally, did your
parents/grandparents get you
involved when you were real
young? I had to stop playing field

hockey due to leg injuries, so I decided to
tackle golf.

How many hours a week do you
practice? 10-12
How many hole-in-ones have you
had? zero
What is the most beautiful course
you’ve played? Eagle’s Landing GC
If there was one course in the
world that you could play, which
one would it be? Augusta National
Favorite Professional Golfer:

Phil Mickelson
Strengths: Dedication and staying fit.
What’s in your bag? Top Flite irons
and woods, Calloway Balls
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Forgetting the bad shots.

What influenced you most about
getting involved in the sport?
Did it come naturally, did your
parents/grandparents get you
involved when you were real
young?

Consistency

If there was one course in the
world that you could play, which
one would it be? TPC Sawgrass
Favorite Professional Golfer:

What influenced you most about
getting involved in the sport?
Did it come naturally, did your
parents/grandparents get you
involved when you were real
young? My grandfather
How many hours a week do you
practice? 12
How many hole-in-ones have you
had? zero
What is the most beautiful course
you’ve played? The Bay Club
If there was one course in the
world that you could play, which
one would it be? Pebble Beach
Favorite Professional Golfer:

Strengths: Short game
What’s in your bag? Taylor Made

Strengths: Distance
What’s in your bag?

My father influenced me to play.

How many hours a week do you
practice? Not as many as I’d like
How many hole-in-ones have you
had? zero
What is the most beautiful
course you’ve played?

Lighthouse Sound

Sergio Garcia

R7 driver, King Cobra Irons, Cleveland
Wedges, Ping Isopur 2 putter, Nike One
Tour D balls

240.832.3237

Fred Couples

Taylor Made R7 driver, Taylor Made
Burner Irons, Acuity RCX Putter, Taylor
Made Balls

www.ESGMagazine.com
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2010 TOUR ON THE SHORE
12 WINNERS

Deer Run
tourney winner
Steven Harvey

Great Hope
tourney winner
Jere Lynch

Hog Neck
tourney winner
Ritchie Etheridge

Baywood Greens
tourney winner
Bryan Taylor

Bayside
tourney winner
Mac Joiner

Cambridge Hyatt
tourney winner
Chase Brockstedt

Lighthouse Sound
tourney winner
Steven Harvey

Eagles Landing
tourney winner
Steven Harvey

GlenRiddle
tourney winner
Jere Lynch

Nassawango
tourney winner
Jere Lynch

Ocean Pines
tourney winner
dicky smith

OC Golf Newport Bay
tourney winner
evan hileman

64 players (Top 16 in each flight) have won an all expense paid 2 day golf trip
to Bay Creek Resort in Cape Charles, VA
to play Jack Nicklaus & Arnold Palmer Signature courses
& compete for the 2010 ESGM Tour on the Shore Championship November 6th & 7th!
*Prize package includes roundtrip transportation by Lovin Life Limos, both rounds of golf,
dinner, overnight accommodations & breakfast.

240-832-3237
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2008 ESGM TOUR CHAMPION
DANA COOPER

2009 ESGM TOUR CHAMPION
JERE LYNCH

After each tour event the players enjoyed
post-tourney celebrations at
the Greene turtle sports bar & grille

2010 ESGM TOUR CHAMPION

2010 FINAL REGULAR SEASON Standings!
A FLIGHT (0-5)

Steven Harvey
Ritchie Etheridge
Mitch Wyatt
Evan Hileman
Bryan Taylor
Dicky Smith
Jere Lynch
Dana Cooper
Mac Joiner
Kelly Hawkins
Scott Hepner
Shane Long
Tad Kaufman
Erik Brubaker
Dave Thrift
Brian Dennehy
Chase Brockstedt
Dennis Scott
Kevin Brady
Logan McGuire
Frank Bradley
Ryan Thiele
Ford Verdery
Ed Brown
Kevin White
Clyde Mariner
Mike Grimm
Chris Carbaugh

POINT SYSTEM
FIRST = 100
SECOND = 85
THIRD = 75
FOURTH = 65
FIFTH = 50
SIXTH = 40
SEVENTH = 30
EIGHTH = 20
NINTH = 10
TENTH = 5

540
505
475
405
395
355
340
290
240
225
215
190
170
160
155
140
140
100
95
80
80
50
35
30
30
10
10
5

B FLIGHT (6-11)

Eric Rawlinson
Bruce Hollis
Wayne King
Chris Alderucci
Jim Webster
Gary Pope
Matt Repass
Bill Savage
Tim Velasco
Dave Sheriff
Alex West
Rusty Brown
Tim Doyle
Eric Breithut
Mark Kondrath
Jimmy Deangelas
Gary Oliver
Andy Harrison
Rodger Daugherty
Nolan Dove
Jim Chaney
Todd Hodges
John Rosinski
Wes Cox
Rocky Christian
Ron Horner
Chris Ashcraft
Eric Miller
Ricky Peters
George Roy
Paul Hefner
Willy Brown
Thom Kirby
Scott Fisher
Henry Hall
Joe Duranko
King Stade
Tony Weeg
George Decker
Jenny Sullivan
Ryan Decker
Andre Gallman
Josh Patterson

405
400
355
315
295
290
270
260
250
240
220
220
205
190
185
185
185
175
165
165
150
150
145
145
140
140
125
105
100
80
75
75
75
65
65
65
40
40
40
20
20
20
10
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C FLIGHT (12-20)
Damian McAlister
Andy McLean
Rodney Rice
Ronnie Hudson
Scott Stewart
Mike Delovich
Gary Burris
Cole Blackwell
George Phipps
Law Adkins
Kevin Ford
Dave Miller
Bob Causey
Robert Causey
Dennis Chodnicki
Gary Ennis
Corey Haldeman
Geoffrey Spock
Scott Conaway
Victor Rayne
Alex Ruskey
Greg Thomas
Daniel Rawding
Chris Carroll
Ron Sieka
Chris Tingle
Scott Stark
Bill Breithut
Brandon Ennis
David Gershman
Rob Alexander
Brian Findley
Matt Gardner
Woody Logan

530
520
345
310
295
285
235
225
205
190
175
170
170
170
130
125
125
100
85
80
80
70
65
50
45
35
30
30
25
20
10
35
5
5

D FLIGHT (21-36)

David Horton
Chris Pucci
Bruce Banks
Ron Wesche
John Cavin
Gage Lester
Sean Young
Jonathan Linch
Linwood Harmon
Jimmy Long
Gary Short
Jeff Riley
Richard Ruta
Kyle Swayngim
Jake Youngblood
Tom Ward
Kurt Rawding
Jeff Sullivan
Jeff Gottshall
Keith Ballerino
Robert Buss
John Clapsadle
Ron Taylor Jr.
Darrin Youngblood
John Taylor
Ron Taylor Sr
Frank Ucman
Ellis Taranto
Kevin Brady
Don Chapman
Al Heisey
Rick Mesmer
Marty Allenbaugh
Corky Shawn
Sam Lugham
Greg Dehaas
Andrea Loskarn
Cliff Haste
Ron Taylor Sr.
Nick Wasko

455
355
340
315
310
295
255
245
240
215
190
180
180
175
175
110
105
100
90
85
85
75
75
65
65
55
55
50
50
50
40
40
30
30
20
10
5
5
5
5
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While trying to play golf I learned you can quickly become frustrated.
You get in this striving pattern trying to be your best and sometimes
that just isn’t good enough .Being said that golf is 80% a mind game.
What about the other 20%? An aching body that can create limitations
on your golf game. I’m all about mind over matter but luckily a
friend turned me on to Amazon Herbs. It’s all 100% organic certified
products that I started taking that quickly started making changes to my
mental and physical well being. All I could say was WOW! I lost 10lbs
in 2 weeks, stopped drinking coffee (highly acidic and bad for joints),
stopped craving sugar (which creates inflammation). I could focus better
and had energy to get the things done I needed to do. My golf pro even told
me I had real potential! Ha,ha. So you can say good-bye to your tired old
mind and aching body and say hello to ZAMU.
RECOVZON is also an excellent product for athletes it helps your body to
recover from physical exertion, muscle soreness and inflammation. ZAMU is
Anti-Aging, helps to improve performance anxiety by producing higher levels
of seretonin to enhance a feel good response. Even better yet, it’s great
for your metabolism, joints and cardiovascular health. These products can
give you the mental and physical edge you need for your golf game. Pain
pills have side effects and only mask the problem. Micronutrients from the
Amazon Rainforest help your body to heal naturally.
Amazon Herb Co. is owned by John Easterling aka “Amazon John”. He
was a treasure hunter in the Amazon Rainforest when he became deathly
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sick with rocky mountain spotted fever and hepititis. He
was no where near a hospital and so was taken to an
indigenous tribe. After recovering, feeling better than
ever and hepititis free, he discovered the real treasure
in the rainforest was the botanicals. John is married
to Olivia Newton-John who also uses the skin care
line Lluvia from Amazon herbs. She is 62 and looks
amazing. I offer these products and The Rainforest
Facial at Robin Walter Salon & Spa or you can get
them from my website: christy.amazonherb.net or reach
me @ 410-251-6977 if you have any questions. My
motto:   Think of yourself as a present. You can look
like a pretty package on the outside but the real gift is
inside! Be good to yourself!!!

www.ESGMagazine.com

Can you imagine that if every time you played a round of golf, your golfing buddy said to you
“Now keep your head down, bend your knees, keep your left arm straight, keep your head
still, shift your weight, turn your hips and make sure you don’t look up.” before EVERY shot.
Or, while you are practicing, several people keep coming up and try to help you and these
people aren’t trained in teaching golf. I’ve seen this scenario on many occasions. This is what
happens to women who are starting out in the game or even to those who have been playing
a long time. Be it husbands, boyfriends or any other man that just want to help a woman.
Men by nature want to help. Unfortunately, this may be counter-productive to the woman’s
progress and enjoyment. This is one added pressure on women who take up the game that
men don’t have. Golf is hard enough without filling your head with too many swing thoughts
for a motion that lasts only 2½ seconds. Quite often, the swing thoughts are myths or bad
advice that had been passed to them from the friends that brought them into the game.
This is why I have For Women Only clinics that sometime feature the...
theme. I don’t have these clinics to put
down the men trying to help them play. I have these clinics because they offer a chance for
the ladies to learn the proper fundamentals in an environment that is not distracted by
the men in their life and eliminate the myths that are passed on to them.
So, what can the man in their life do to help out? First and foremost, be very supportive
and encouraging with the fun and
social aspects of the game. Help them to learn the rules and etiquette and make them
more comfortable in the golf course
environment. Always ask if it’s okay to offer advice before doing so. She may be focusing
on something her instructor has her doing and if you just jump right in with advice that goes against what the instructor has given, it can
cause confusion and frustration. Encourage her to join an organization such as the EWGA (Executive Women’s Golf Association) or a
ladies’ association at a local course or club. These organizations are great at bringing in new golfers and helping them get acquainted
with the game. Ladies’ clinics are also a great way to meet other ladies of the same ability and form new friendships. If you are one of
the guys that doesn’t want your wife to play because it’s your “guy zone” I’d like to suggest that you re-consider. You would find a whole
new kind of enjoyment out of the game that you may otherwise never realize. What can a woman do when a man comes up and offers
unsolicited advice? Simply say “Hey, thanks!” and continue working on the things your instructor gave you to do.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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will know

SUPERINTENDENT'S

C

RNER
Tom Akers

Birthplace? Bluefield, WV
Hometown? Princeton, WV
Who introduced you to golf? My father
What age? 17
High school sports? Baseball, Soccer
Golfing highlights? Still waiting……
Career Highlights? Being part of construction and grow-in of two fabulous golf courses,
(Lighthouse Sound, Fountain Springs)
preparing for the national televised Saint Josephs pressure challenge at Lighthouse Sound.
Favorite food? New York Strip with red potatoes
Favorite book? Seinfeld and Philosophy (a book about everything and nothing)
Favorite football team? Virginia Tech Hokies!
Favorite TV shows? Seinfeld, Two and Half Men
Hobbies? Golfing, fishing, biking, kayaking
Favorite golf course? Seven Canyons Golf Club – Sedona, Arizona
Family? My son and best friend – Jamison (chocolate lab) and my girlfriend - Regina
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? I will be hosting a PGA major event
or I will be living in a beach hut on some remote island mowing greens for the local golf club.
Anything people don’t know about you? Yes…But if I tell you then they will know
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Rain or Shine!

Play 68th Street Indoors!

Can you afford to trust your dinner
to an 18-year-old with a microwave?
Money is tight, and you expect more from your meal than
chain restaurants can offer. Luckily, Chef Joel Olive and
our culinary team create each amazing dish from scratch.
Invest wisely: Escape to Market Street Inn tonight.

Taste the magic
130 W. Market Street, Salisbury, MD
www.marketstreetinnsalisbury.com

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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after a strong and competitive
regular season - the top six teams
advanced to the playoffs.  the final
two teams will soon square off
for the championship.  

P r o    C h a l l e n g e

this year's chamionship match
will feature the pros from
peninsula vs wild quail

Champion - TBA

Neil Maurer & Troy Flateau

Jared Goslee & Rob Bailey

2008 Champions

Justin blades, Matt Gordon
& Brian Painter

#5 seed

RICK MCCALL & Mike Rushin

Neil Maurer & Troy Flateau

Pete McCaffrey & John Ruddo

#1 seed

#2 seed

Jared Goslee & Rob Bailey

2009 Champions

RICK MCCALL & Mike Rushin  

2008 Champions

Ben TillEy & Rob McDonald

#4 seed

#6 seed

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

RICK MCCALL & Mike Rushin

#3 seed
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COACH Bob Beckelman
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COACH Dick Bishop

L egendary  Emeritis
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KENT ISLAND GOLF TEAM

PARKSIDE GOLF TEAM

QUEEN ANNES GOLF TEAM

STEPHEN DECATUR GOLF TEAM

Trophies  Plaques  Medallions  Ribbons  Name Badges
Personalized Gifts  Corporate Awards
Bronze & Aluminum Castings  Promotional Products
Engraving  Sublimation  Screen Printing  Embroidery
Handmade Jewelry
931 Mt. Hermon Rd.
Salisbury, Maryland
410-742-4660

www.etch-art.com
www.etchartpromos.com

OFFICIAL AWARDS SUPPLIER OF THE ESGM TOUR ON THE SHORE
golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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The Bayside Conference in Maryland High School Golf is made up of 18
public schools on the eastern side of the Chesapeake Bay. On October
6th the players gathered at the beautiful River Marsh Golf Club at the
Hyatt in Cambridge, Maryland for the annual District VIII golf match.
The one day event serves as not only the qualifying round for the State
Tournament, but also determines the overall Bayside Champion of the
year.
The top three schools from the Bayside North entering in the event
were Kent Island, Queen Anne’s, and Easton respectively, and the
top three schools from the Bayside South were Stephen Decatur,
Parkside, and JM Bennett respectively. Stephen Decatur High School
and Kent Island High School tied for both District Champions and Bayside
Champions to take home the honors. Seven individuals qualified for the
State Tournament and will represent the Bayside Conference on October 25,
26, and 27th at the University of Maryland Golf Course in College Park. From the
North, Bryce Young was the sole qualifier shooting a round of 81. From the South
Zak Sterling (77) JM Bennett, Jake Miller (79) Decatur, Joe Iacona (79) Decatur, Brenan
McAllister (82) Parkside, Corey Haldeman (83) Parkside, and Nikki Rafer (94) Decatur all
qualified and will make the trip to College Park.

ZAK STERLING
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JAKE MILLER

COREY HALDEMAN

BRENAN MCALLISTER

JOE IACONA

BRYCE YOUNG

NICOLE RAFER
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Meet Marti.
She’s an expert in health, dental and vision plans for seniors.

Personalized service from an experienced team
is our priority— insuring individuals, families,
and businesses across Delmarva.

BENNETT GOLF TEAM

Quality Insurance. Personal attention.
Peace of mind.

Call Marti today!

410-822-7300
800-868-5868
www.averyhall.com
Health | Life | Dental | Vision |
Disability | Medicare Supplement
Proudly an affiliate of Avery Hall
Insurance Group

EASTON GOLF TEAM

TOP10 NORTH

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
T-6
T-6
8
9
10

Player
Bryce Young
Dakota Regino
Sean Hendrie
Chase Kelm
Cole Bridges
Sean Paul
Wade Myers
Christian Blake
Joe MacKenzie
Justin Hill

TOP10 SOUTH
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
T-9
T-9

Player
Jake Miller
Brenan McAllister
Zak Sterling
Joe Iacona
Connor Gebhart
Nikki Rafer
Matt Stitcher
Corey Haldeman
Norris Brown
David DiPirro

School
Kent Island
Easton
Queen Anne’s
Kent Island
Easton
North Caroline
Easton
Kent Island
Queen Anne’s
Queen Anne’s

Ave.
38.5
40.25
41.25
41.71
41.75
42.38
42.38
42.75
43.43
43.5

School
Decatur
Parkside
Bennett
Decatur
Decatur
Decatur
Parkside
Parkside
Bennett
Parkside

Ave.
38.3
38.7
38.9
41.1
41.5
41.9
42.2
43.6
43.7
43.7

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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End of 2010 MISGA Season

MSGA
WomensOpen
GlenRiddle

October 4TH & 5TH

Winner Stephanie Connolly (73)

The 2010 Summer MISGA season has come to a close and it
is time
to start working on next year’s schedule of outings,
but there are several clubs that participate
in WISGA (Winter Interclub Shore Golf
Association) during the winter. Nutters
Crossing, Great Hope, Eastern Shore,
Ocean City, Ocean Pines, Cripple
Creek, Deer Run, Bear Trap, Green Hill,
Elks, Sussex Pines and Nasswango will
be playing on most Thursdays between
November and March if the weather
permits. This competition will be two best
ball of four man teams with preferred drive
except on par 3’s. The WISGA schedule can be
found on the Division 5 Misga website at http://home.comcast.
net/~div5misga and select the club/schedules link.

2010 MISGA

2 Man Best Ball Championship

Amateur Winner
Elyse Smidinger (79)

Runner-Up Randi Miller (75)

You Know the Drill

Tom Tarpley, Holly
Hills Rep presents the
winning team of Amor
Tahari and Randall
Vick from Bretton
Woods their trophies
for 1st Net with State
Tournament Chairman,
Lloyd Stimson.

BY STEVE MENZ

Need to hone your chipping skills? Don’t
have
the time to go to the course or the driving
range? No problem. Grab a bucket, any size. Go out to the
backyard. Any where there is grass will do. Place the bucket
upright 5 steps away and try to chip the ball into the bucket. This
will teach you to hit high soft chip shots around the greens. Then
turn the bucket on its side, open part facing you. Chip balls into
the open bucket. I normally put a towel in the bottom to help keep
the balls in the bucket. Move the bucket around from 5 steps to
10 steps away and repeat. Occasionally change clubs. I like to
use a sand wedge and an 8 iron. Occasionally I will use my 60
degree lob wedge. This drill will help you visualize your chip shot
shape. It will help you gain confidence on where to land your
chip. 15 to 30 minutes a day will lower your scores within the
week Guaranteed! Better control of your ball will result in more
chips holed, more pars saved. Therefore, there is a hole in the
bucket now Henry fix it! Now you know the drill!
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On Monday, August 16th Holly Hills Country Club hosted the
2010 MISGA 2 Man Best Ball Tournament with 64 teams from the
six regional divisions around the state of Maryland and Delaware.
The team of Randall Vick and Amor Tahari from Bretton Woods
was the overall Net Champion with a score of 60. The team
of Fred Bird and Mike Gorski from Eagle Creek took the overall
Gross Champion with a score of 73.

Tom Tarpley, Holly
Hills Rep presents
Mike Gorski and Fred
Bird from Eagle Creek
their 1st Gross trophy
with State Tournament
Chairman Lloyd
Stimson.

240.832.3237
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VFW Tourney

Wounded Warrior fundraiser

VFW Post 8296

Club Affiliation
Driver
Fairway Woods
Hybrid(s)
Irons
Iron Specs
Wedges
Wedge Bounce
Putter
Putting Style
Fav Ball

Brian Painter, PGA	

Mike Callendar, PGA	

Bear Trap Dunes

Green Hill Yacht & Country Club

Titleist 907D2 8.5 degrees

Nike VR Tour 9.5 Degree, Project X 6.0

Titleist 904F 15 degrees

Callaway ERC Fusion, 15 Degree, Aldila Strong Flex

Mizuno 20 Fli-Hi CLK 20 deg stiff

none

Titleist 695CB (4-PW)

Nike VR Split Cavity Forged, 2-PW, Project X 6.0

2 degrees flat

Standard Length and Lie

Titleist Vokey 50,54,58

VR Forged Wedges, 52 and 56 Degree

8, 14, 12

10 Degrees on Both

STX Sync 8

Nike Method, Model 003

Broomhandle

Conventional

Titleist Pro-V1x

Nike One Tour D

Fav Sharpie
GPS, Laser or lay of the land?
Mark my ball with a…
Years playing golf

Dave Ford, Mike Clifford
Bud Sanders, Jerry Baron

Red (Go Buckeyes)
I like to borrow other golfer’s GPS units

Laser (Bushnell 1600 Pro)

Pittsburgh Steelers logo

One Red Dot Left of the Number.

28 Years

21 Years
I carry medical tape, advil, rain suit, extra glove, and
a ball marker that has a close friends name on it that
died in a motorcycle accident 5 years ago, it was his
favorite ball marker.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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For a dining experience that’s out of this world!
For a dining experience that’s out of this world!
Follow up a great round of golf with a round of
Follow up a great round of golf with a round of
and celebrate after the day on the course with 3
and celebrate after the day on the course with 3
at Galaxy 66.
at Galaxy 66.
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cosmic cocktails
cosmic cocktails
courses for $30
courses for $30

66th Street, Bayside • Ocean City, MD • 410.723.6762 • galaxy66barandgrille.com
66th Street, Bayside • Ocean City, MD • 410.723.6762 • galaxy66barandgrille.com
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Golf Fitness

In our last session we looked at the
rotator cuff. Now let’s move more south
to knee problems and the golf game.
Most knee problems don’t come from
hiking the course, but from the golf swing
itself, especially the follow-through. At
this point in the swing the femur (upper
bone) is compressed into the tibia
(lower bone) while the knee is straight.
The femur is slightly internally rotated. The result is a grinding
motion of these bones inside the knee joint. This puts force onto
the menisci (cartilages) which can cause inflammation and, after
repetitive stress, erosion/tearing of the cartilage. Left alone and
with continuing stress, degeneration of the joint can occur. In most
cases the knee tolerates this situation due to various factors such
as age, preexisting joint issues, strength of the supporting muscles,
etc. If inflammation and concomitant pain occurs, it is time to call
it quits. Persistent pain over the next several days or weeks should
prompt a visit to your physician or orthopod. You need to have
ACL (Tiger’s knee) or meniscal tear ruled out.

Assuming these are not present and it simply inflammation, you can begin the
following treatment:
1- Ice and elevation- most pharmacies carry an ice pack that, when frozen, is
soft and malleable so it can fit nicely over the joint. With the knee/leg elevated,
use this cold pack 3 times a day for 15-20 minutes per session.
2- Consider use of a glucosamine/chondroitin sulfate regimen. These are overthe-counter- meds that seem to effective in the majority of people. I have used
them myself with good success.
3- The use of an anti-inflammatory such as Ibuprofen can help the pain early on.

Assuming the pain subsides in time, you can consider a program
to strengthen the muscles around the knee as a preventative
measure. I would first consider gentle strengthening using an
upright or recumbent stationary bike. This is a non-weight
bearing exercise which can be performed for 20-30 minutes 3
or 4 times a week. Be careful with using too much tension on the
bike. As the knee continues to improve and strengthen, you can
consider beginning a program using resistance machines. If you
are not familiar with the machines, get a trainer experienced in
knee problems to guide you. Basic exercises should include leg
extensions (avoiding hyperextension and flexion) and hamstring
curls. Initially you should use light weight and hi reps (12-15) until
you experience mild muscle fatigue. In time you can add more
weight/resistance and drop the reps . At first do only one set of
each; as strength increases, you can move up to 3 sets. More
sets than this provides little additional benefit. If all goes well and
you are back on the course, consider incorporating these weight
exercises into your long term health/fitness plan. You do have one,
don’t you?

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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from Th pro!
accessorizing
This article is a purposeful deviation
from my normal instructional tips. This
month, I want to advise you on one of the
most important aspects of the game…
accessorizing.
Not just accessorizing as a fashion, but
also as equipment. The possibilities have
become endless. The modern golfer must
not only play the game, but look good and
have all of the techno gadgets to impress
his friends.
Let’s start with clothing fashion. I’m not sure

Sandy & Doug
Galloway
REALTORS

You Can Turn To
Us With Confidence

Helping Buyers and Sellers of Beach Properties For
Over 20 Years –Just call us!

410-726-7023 Direct

410-641-5222 Office

Sandy@TheProsToKnow.com
Doug SellsOC@aol.com

11049 Racetrack Road, Ocean Pines, MD 21811
5000 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
www.ToBeInOC.com
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By Bob Beckelman

where the styles are these days, but when you look at golfers you
see everything from comical to classical. Matching is optional in
colors as well as pattern. NO RULES! I’ve seen madras shorts
with stripped shirts, and I’ve seen belt buckles so big they need
their own caddie. I’ve seen a PGA tour player wearing a tie,
and another wearing Bozo the Clowns discarded outfits. I will say
this…Golf clothing has always been a bit humorous, the problem
now is I’m not sure what’s looks funny and what looks good any
more! I’m so confused.
Now don’t get me wrong, in a lot of ways I like the new “anything
goes” fashion…I even have a friend and brother PGA Pro (who I
will call Steve) who touts yellow saddle FJ shoes with the Pittsburg
Steelers logo on them. My only beef with this fashion statement
is that I’m a Skins fan, and he should wear a yellow belt with a
huge buckle to match the shoes. I also like a lot of the women’s
fashions, because they let the ladies look feminine and sporty at
the same time…they don’t have to look distinctly unfeminine if they
don’t want to. I also like the fact that the men’s fashions allow the
male golfer to look cool, or stuffy, or professional, or ridiculous
depending which style fits the player’s ability. Wow, just think if
your clothes gave away your handicap level…scary.
The bottom line with clothes fashion in golf is this…at least golf
clothing now has some style, so choose any look out there and
go for it!
Equipment accessories are a different story. Clothing is optional
(and I don’t mean that you can go around au natural!), but
equipment is essential! You cannot play golf today and claim
to be a modern golfer without: GPS; a range finder; a ball line
drawer; a motorized pull cart; a smart phone with golf tips and
10,000 golf courses; a cigar holder; lace less golf shoes; Batman’s
utility belt with counting beads, a ball repair tool, a compass, and
1st aide kit; a club umbrella; a regular umbrella; a ball umbrella
(just kidding); a gortex rain suit; rain gloves; rain hat; combination
sun screen and bug repellent; sun glasses, distance glasses, and
reading glasses; not to mention balls to hit it long, high, low, lots
of spin, no spin, and side spin.
There are so many possibilities today that the average golf bag has
100 plus pockets, and 20 rings on the outside to hang enough
purchases to fill a Christmas list. And lord are they heavy…how
heavy are they??? They’re so heavy courses are hiring failed
body builders as bag boys! I help with bags from time to time at
Deer Run, and my Chiropractor loves it…he just bought a new
Mercedes on me!
Accessorizing is and will continue to be the fashion of the modern
golfer, so get on the band wagon or be seen as a weekend warrior
or doomed duffer! Incidentally, for all of the above items including
the yellow belt with giant buckle, go see John, Bret, and Derrick
at Ruddo’s Golf in Ocean City and Rehoboth. Not only are they
wonderful golf professionals, but they are fashion experts as well!

Just Call Us!
Luxury is Affordable!
It’s Prime Time Buy Time!

Lessons – Clinics – Schools – Jr. Camps – Seminars – On Course Instruction

ABR, CRS, GRI
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated
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Deer Run is located on Rt. 50 & Logtown Rd. just west of Berlin.
8804 Logtown Rd., Berlin, MD 21811 • (410)629-0060
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File this story under strange, but true. Golf has been an incredible
influence in my life. I will never be able to give back what the
game has given to me. The major influences were started at a very
early age by my parents. My dad was well known around the small
town of Butler, Pa for hitting the long ball, a gift he passed down to
my brother and I. But my dad was afflicted, as most golfers are, by
trying to hit it farther. Flashback 1982, I was all of 13 and loved
the game more than anything. Dad and I would hit balls and
practice at the local muny until dusk. He would turn the headlights
on and we would putt until the greens were wet with dew. One
particular cool Pennsylvania fall evening, dad was preparing for
a local tournament the next morning. The forecast was chilly.
Somewhere he had heard that warming your golf ball will make
it fly farther. His weapon of choice was the Titleist balata. Dad
decided that he would “warm” a dozen Titleists the night before.
So he placed them into the kitchen oven and turned it on, the
temperature I am not sure. This ball was known for its superior
play and control. It was also very fickle when it was mishit. One
stray strike would often result in the golf ball smiley face. This
effect is rarely seen in the modern golf ball. The iron would crease
and cut the ball resulting in a smile shape mark rendering the
golf ball unplayable. The ball consisted of a liquid center super
ball, wound tight in rubber bands then covered with a thin layer of
balata polymer. Sometime very near after, he was distracted and
lost track of the task at hand. The not so subtle reminder soon
came with a “Boing!” Followed by another and another, louder
and louder! Boing, Boing-Boing-Boing-Boing! Dad now reminded
of his quest for more distance, dreaded the opening of the stove.

Reluctantly, he lowered the gate to find what I can only describe as
an oven full of spaghetti. The covers had melted and pooled at the
bottom and the rubber bands hung themselves over every wrung of
the ovens racks sticking both to the sides and the ceiling. The pool
of polymer on the bottom now surprised us with a pungent aroma
best mimicking the smell of a tire factory. The smell infiltrated
every corner of our home, basement to attic. I actually had to find
one of my sister’s lip glosses to hold to my nose to counter act the
horror. It was strawberry, a smell I will never associate with anything
else. Mother was so proud of Father. After the initial shock of a
now defunct oven, Mom was less
than pleased. But she handled it
like a champion with her first reply
being, “Of course you know you
are buying me a new oven!” So
I posed the question “What would
you pay to hit it farther?” Dad paid
$25 for the dozen balls, $400 for
the new oven, $50 worth of flowers
and years of teasing and prodding
over that 5 extra yards he was
looking for. The memory of course,
Priceless! Thanks Mom and miss
you Dad for sharing a game that
will provide a lifetime of memories
and joy. Anyone else wanting to
share funny stories that the game has gifted to them over the years,
please share to this e-mail account. ottergolf@hotmail.com.
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Harry White

October 5th @Nutters Crossing MISGA
member scored his third hole in one.
17th hole -130 yards. Jim Jackson, Randy
Rathell and Lloyd Wescoe watched as Harry
used his six iron to make the ace.

Kyle O’Neil

8/1/2010. 14th hole,125 yards @River Run Golf
Course with a 6 hybrid witnesses (L-R):
Nancy DeSantis, Mary Hirsch,
Kyle (with plaque), Margo Katzman

Max Hupfer

He performed the feat on
October 6, 2010.
#17 Blue Heron Golf Course
103 yards.- 7 iron
witnessed by
Suzanne MacKenzie
and Mary Ann Raines.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Todd Hodges

Hole #7 Newport Bay. 127 yards with
a 9 iron. Witnesses were Gage Lester,
Chris Ashcraft & Damian McAlister.

Charlie Lester
resident of Ocean Pines,
shot a hole-in-one on July
17, 2010, on the 19th hole
at OPG&CC. He used his
pitching wedge to hole the
ball at 112 yards.
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Blue Heron Golf Course
Rally Tournament

Held on October 11, 2010 with a field of 60 players.

The winning group,which shot
a 54 for 9 under par,
L-R Jackie Robertson, Carrie Lawn,
Joanne Grice and Nancy Garren.
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1st Place Donnie Davidson, David Smith, Mike McPhail, Kevin Davison (Score 59)
2nd Place Ray Hoy, Brandon Hoy, Moe Hickey, E.P. Cronshaw (Score 59)
3rd Place Corey Hoch, Chris Johnson, Lex Abbott, Tony Weeg (Score 62)
4th Place Dennis Bounds, Frank Fields, Bill Pusey, Kenny Bounds (Score 64)
5th Place Brian Holloman, Derek Yobst, Troy Brohawn, Dave Johnson (Score 64)
Men’s Closest To Pin Gary Allison 4’3”
Men’s Long Drive Chris Johnson
Ladies Closest To Pin Deana Fields 39’6”
Ladies Long Drive Deana Fields

Lou Ann Michalik
& Deana Fields
Lou Ann Michalik,
Don Maddox,
Deana Fields,
Stephanie Rinck,
Scott Peterson

Billy Mitchell (left)
& his Dad Bill Mitchell (right)
from Philadelphia, Pa (My cousin)

10655 CATHELL RD. BERLIN, MD 21811

Play Our Greens
And Save Your Green!
Locals Advantage Card

Available!!
Play 5 rounds, get the 6th round FREE!
Call the Pro Shop for Details

18 Hole, Par 72 Course
Driving Range, Putting Green
Pro Shop, Snack Bar
Memberships

410-641-5643

www.oceanresortsgolfclub.com
Owned by WorWor-Wic Community College

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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DPGA Holds Senior Championship
The DPGA held their annual Senior Championship at Hog Neck Golf Course on September 10th.
Don Meyer of Hunters Oak with a 72 won the overall gross trophy and Jack Slayton of the Elks
with a 68 won the overall net trophy. The winners will display their plaques at their home clubs
until next years competition.

DPGA Discount Coupon Book

The 2010-2011 DPGA golf discount coupon book will be going on sale at your local DPGA
club by the middle of November for the price of $40. Over 30 golf courses are participating
in the book this year. Proceeds from the sale of the books go into the DPGA, Inc. scholarship
fund. Since the scholarship fund was established in 1977, the DPGA has awarded 217
scholarships to students who were recommended by 30 different clubs in the amount of
$245,475. The DPGA goal is to continue to provide future young adults with financial
assistance in their pursuit of their education. For more information on the scholarship program
and coupon books, you can go to the DPGA website at http://home.comcast.net/~dpgagolf or contact Jack Slayton at 410-749-6685.

Jack Slayton, Executive Director of the
DPGA gives the Senior Gross Championship
plaque to Don Meyer of Hunters Oak.
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Jack Slayton of the Elks Golf Course receives
the Net Senior Championship plaque from
Hog Neck Pro, Mike Kaminskas

www.ESGMagazine.com

Big Brothers Big Sisters

56 golfers participated at the 1st Annual Big Brothers Big Sisters
Eastern Shore Golf Classic at River Marsh Golf Course at the Cambridge Hyatt.
Over $7,000.00 was raised and will be used locally to support BBBS
and The Maryland Mentoring Partnership programs on the Lower Eastern Shore.
The golf committee of John Allen, Jimmy Sweet, Ray Taranto, David Bledsoe,
John Petito and Neil Baker would like to thank all of the Sponsors and Players
who supported this event andwe look forward to next year’s tournament.
Putting Contest Big Brothers Big Sisters/Maryland Mentoring Partnership's next fundraiser will be
Finalist

Santa’s Open, to be held at River Run Golf Course
golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
Saturday, December 4, 2010 at 11am.

Kate Pusey
Winner- John Petito
Bob Arnold

1st Place Net

Bryan Clark
George Voglesang
NOV.DEC.2010ESGM
Jim Bostic
Richard D’Orazio
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Ryan McLaughlin, Eric Davis,
Ed McGuire & Galen Gardner

11th Annual

Peninsula
Regional
Medical
Center
Foundation

Eric Hauleman, Lee Trice,
Bryan LeCompte & Brian Howard

Dr. Tricia Handel, Michael Chaikel,
Dr. Brian Delligatti & Dr. William Todd

Jay Eichelberger, Gary Desjardins,
Jennine Lacroix & Shaun Eddy

Horizon CSA LLC Team

Seacrets Team - “Hatman” Lustig;
Buddy Trala; Denise Billing,
Foundation President; P.J. Aldridge
& “Bulldog” Rothner

Golf Classic honoree
Jeff Young
Sam Scattaaragi; Peggy Naleppa,
PRMC President/CEO; Dan Naleppa
& Frank Manual

The Peninsula Regional Medical Center

Scott Abraham, Corey Grimm,
Roger Follebout, Jr.,
Autumn Romanowski

Foundation raised $217,312 at its 11th
Annual Golf Classic on September 13,
2010 at Ocean City Golf Club.

Over

230 players participated in the event,
which honored Jeff Young. Jeff has been
an enthusiastic supporter of the Peninsula
Golf Classic honoree, Jeff Young
shares a laugh with
Murph McLaughlin.

Regional Medical Center Foundation Golf
Classic since its inception eleven years ago.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Nelson Young, David Flanagan,
Dr. Chris Huddleston & David Rommel
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With The Game Coach
Carson Lovett, MA, Sport Psychology

By this time of the year most golfers have experienced the
gamut of emotions that ebb and flow during competition.
The roller-coaster ride of consciousness can wreak havoc on
the confidence of even the most veteran athletes. Research
has shown that confidence is the factor that most consistently
distinguishes highly successful athletes from their lesser
counterparts. The ability to gain and maintain confidence
throughout the competitive season is a crucial determinant
of skill acquisition and performance.
Psychological barriers often prevent athletes from maximizing
their performances by affecting belief. Prior to Roger
Bannister’s landmark achievement of running a mile in less
than four minutes, most claimed that the feat was impossible
even though several milers were clocked with times of 4:02
and 4:01. Sport Psychologists were eager to point out that
during the year after Bannister’s accomplishment, at least
10 runners had broken the four-minute mark. Was it that
everyone suddenly got faster? The most likely answer is that

54 NOV.DEC.2010ESGM

Bannister’s peers observed the demolition of a self-imposed
psychological limit which altered their expectations, and the
new-found confidence resulted in improved performance.
Jack Nicklaus has been famously quoted for saying, “As long
as I’m prepared, I always expect to win”. It is this type of
championship mindset, during practice and in competition,
that allows our physical skills to mature and blossom. Our
thoughts, how we feel and how we behave are interrelated.
Understanding the power and necessity of confidence on the
golf course and how to nurture it systematically will increase
awareness, may lower your handicap and could lead to
more enjoyable outings. And maybe when we are 70 we will
be able to stick an uphill 100-foot putt just like the Golden
Bear!

TheMoral: Believe…Achieve!
For information on Play Therapy and other studies:
Contact: golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

240.832.3237
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CRABS-TO-GO
Fresh Seafood • Steamed Seafood
Crab Cakes • Fried Shrimp
Call Ahead For Fast, Hot Carry-Out!

410-641-9379

Corner of Rt. 50 & 589
West Ocean City

Visit our Website at
www.crabstogo.com

First Place Mixed Foursome

First Place Men’s

FOURTH  ANNUAL

Veteran's Memorial Golf Tournament
the winners were:
Men’s 1st Place foursome:
Jim Spataro,
Matt Repass,
Duke Ronzetti
and Kevin Mealia

Mixed 1st Place foursome:
Beau Oglesby,
Maureen Pinnix,
Judy Kight,
and Winn Booth
Closest to the pin:
Ladies: Sandy Galloway
Men: Bob Reifsnyder,
John Sharkey,
Pat Flynn,
Beau Oglesby
and Dave Stevens
Straightest Drives:
Ladies: Lesley Rogan
Men’s: Duke Ronzetti
Putting Contest Winner:
Cliff Soderstadt

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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CRIPPLE CREEK MEMBERS
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FREDDY CHRISTIAN & FRIENDS

240.832.3237
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Good luck keeping your eyes on the ball.
Situated on the Chesapeake Bay in historic Cape Charles, Bay Creek has established itself
as one of the preeminent golf destinations in the country. Two award-winning 18-hole
signature courses combine extraordinary views and the natural beauty of the Eastern Shore.
Conveniently located a half hour from Norfolk/Virginia Beach and an easy two and a half
hour ride from Ocean City, MD.

12th Ranked
Resort Course
in the U.S.

757.331.8620
baycreekresort.com
Cape Charles, VA

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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W W W. E S G M AGA Z I N E . CO M

Is pleased to announce the host hotel for the EASTERN SHORE
GOLF MAGAZINE CHAMPIONSHIPS November 6th & 7th at BAY
CREEK’s championship facility. This state of the art hotel is brand
new and eager to please their guests. Indoor heated swimming
pool, 32 inch HDTVs, full breakfast bar, fitness facility, beautiful
lounge with fireplace & big screen TV, and more await you and your
golfing friends.
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